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EastEuropean Mayday 2003
Workers protests in Poland
"Can the War take Centre Stage ?"
war in Chechnya

Anarchist
Defence
Alternative

Albania - post anarchy impressions
"Prisons, state violence· and anarchism"
view from Serbian perspective

International Anarchist Meeting EE

Antimilitarist Solidarity Network
Turkey

Interviews with activiststs from
Bulgaria, Romania,zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFED
ge e<<gg=
Poland and RussiazyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPO
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tive based around east -european
act ivist s li vi ng in Berli n. As
wel l as thi s publi cat i on the col lect ive al so organi ses an ABC support group, a li bert arian library,
organi ses
vari ous
sol i dari t y
act i ons and cul t ural events, and
support s local and gl obal st ruggl e
against al l "kinds of opressi on.
Corespondent s: our great idea is
to set up a net work of corespondents from di fferent regi ons of
East. Europe to cover the most current , important and int erest ing
issues. Our corespondent team for
today: Pavel (Prague - CS), Mat o
(Brat i sl ava
Sl ovakia),
Al ek
(Skopj e
Macedonia),
Saszka
(Grodno
Bel arus),
Ant ti
(Russi a),
Ni nja
(Vi l nius
Li thuania),
Andrea
&
Subwar
Col l ect ive (Bel grad - Jugosl avia),
May a & Tine (Lubljana - Sl ovenia),
Jel ena
&
Suncana
(Zagreb
Croat i a), Mut lu (Ankara - Turkey),
Soj a (Bialyst ok - Pol and) , Mi chu
(Torun - Pol and) and others. More
corespondent s needed!
Other sources of inf os: "al t er ee"
east -european-anarchist s int ernet
di scussi on
li st ,
"Warhead"
int er-net info service of @-act i vi ti es in Pol and, ABC-Poland - info
bul l et i n, "Avtonom" russian magazi ne of Autonomous Act ion Net work,
"AACTIV Newsl et t er from Roma nia.
Co-operat i on: if you operat e in
East ern Europe you can send to us
info about protest s, manifest ati ons and ot her act i ons going on
in your regi on ... you can present
act ivi t i es of groups, col l ect i ves
and
project s
working
in
your
neighbourhood... you can inform
us about up-comming pol i t i cal and
cul t ural events ... you can present statement s of your group on
local or global issues, you can
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express your ideas, opinions or
cri t i ci sm
everything
from
anarchi st
perspect ive.
You
can
join our redact ion coll ect ive as a
corespondent
sending
regul ar
report s covering different forms
of act i vi t i es in your region.
Pl ease al l texts send to:

Distributi on: we are looking for
peopl e/col l ect ives
ready
to
di st ribute this publ icat ion on a
regular basi s in their regions
(especi aly in southern Europe).
Previous issues are as wel l avai lable. Contact for dist ribut ion:

i

1zyxwvutsrq

wielkowitsch@hotmail.com

abolishingBB@hotmail.com
Pl ease send your graphics &. photos
send only to:

abolishingBBphotos@hotmail.com
If you operate in other parts of
world you
can help
wi t h
the
dist ribut i on (see below). You can
spread
informat ion
about
thi s
publ i cat i on or just make the most
of the informat ion here as effectivly as possible.

Free copies: wil l go to al l infoshops and libertarian librarys in
Eastern Europe as well as to our
corespondents who supply a postal
actresses.
Prin t - R in : 1500 copies.
Sponsored:
by
Breakfest -Benefi t s
presented in KOPI/Berlin, our pizzacircus, and benefi ts from outside.
Deadl i nes; for 119 - 15. 03. 2003; for
#10- 15. 05. 2003
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Abolishing the Borders from Below
contribution into discussion around
East European MayDay 2003
As we fully support idea of accenting Ist May in our region as "East Euro pean Mayday 2003"
proposed recently by CSAF, discussion process in our group concerning this topic started.
Specific of our group as being basically anarchist migrant group living in Germany, doesn't
allow us to have afull impact on preparation of events right there. Yet. we could offer our help
to organize, coordinate and mobilise for it. Also to develop, together with interested groups
and individuals from all over EE, through discussion process, conaept of collective EEMayday. Following ideas, which we divided in two blocks, are then ourfirst input into, hopefully speeding up, discussion concerning CSAF 's proposal and, of course, realising it !
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h at do we want to achieve with."E ast-European Mayday""?
1e-

non. There
ropean anarchist
groups and
Is than any time
before in su
n that the strengthening
anarchist mo
the potentiaJ to cstabl ish a
closer inner cooperation. That it has a lot to say not only to the
anarchists in Wester Europe, but a1so to the movement in the rest
of the world and to the pulilic as such.
Activists from the countries of Central and Easter
Europe became a supporting part undividable from the antiNATO
campaign, and their activities were symbolically accomplished by
the formation of so ca11ed "East European 'l\narchist Bloc". This
"Bloc" finally became one of the most visible parts of the protests,
pronouncing its own message.
The message sounds clearly: "NATO and EU - Get out
of Eastern Europe !". This message is·the sound of the anarchist
voice shared across the borders of national states. It speaks about
our collective rejection of capitalism, militarism, patriarchy, and
the state. We have a strong will and feel the need to work for our
future cooperation. It has been a great experience for us to work
together on the preparation of the antiNATO campaign with our
comrades from different places of Central and Eastern Europe. and
we would like to continue in this work in the future. We don't want
to stop communicating with our new friends, and we also want to
deepen mutual help, especially during the coordination of different
future activiti es.
We have a proposal towards these aims: Let's organize
a collective East European MayDay! Let's celebrate the day of
struggle for rights of common people together! Even though we
will be celebrating in different cities, we will still do it together! We
also suggest a motto all of us could share: "No to the EU, no to the
CoMeCon, yes to the free anarchist society!" (But of course, we
would like to lead a discussion over this motto and over this plan
as such...)
There are two objectives of this collective action: To
develop a deeper cooperati on between different groups while preparing this MayDay, and to let our strong anticapitalist voice sound
over the whole region we live in. We hope that this could be a start
of a fruitfulcooperation for the future.
Thisproposal should not be understood as some attempt
to separate ourselves from our comrades form the west or elsewhere in the world - rather the opposite - if any group or organization
from Western Europe would like to join us, it will be warmly welcome! Our call to East Europeans has several reasons. First, the
anarchist movement is not as interconnected here as it is in the rest
of the world yet. Second, there is a strong connection among us due
to the common history of state Bolshevik regimes, therefore we
face similarspecific problemsin capitalism at present. So, these are
some of the reasons, why we want to deepen our cooperation further.
Please let us know, what you think about our proposal.
Join the collective anarchist MayDay 2003 ! Send this appeal forward to your fri ends, and other organizations that you think might

Despite of many anarchist efforts in recent years to reclaim IstMay as "an anarchist event"
all demonstration in this day are perceived by most of east-european population as being remnants of forceful Bolshevik holiday with it's parades organized by state in "communist times".
We see EE Anarchist Mayday as a next important step in re-establishing it as anti-authoritarian,class war event. The elements mostly ignored in a past. like issues of sexism, homophobia, rascism or nationalism, should be implemented into protest. All this underl ine d with
an international anarchist character of an event, could help especially comrades from smaller
@-communities, to not "drawn in a sea" of red flags trotzkist slogans, with their anarchist
message.
According to mentioned above, this day would be great possibility to show growing solidarious connections among anarchist in our region especially providing support to smaller anarchist communities. Then when few people decides somewhere to make whatever anarchist action on IstM ay, could not be as usually discredited as "few local crazies" but hopefully could be perceived as a big part of international network against the system
As we are for revolt and against conformism and apathy, EE-Mayday would be for us also
good moment to remind western viewers, that people in eastern Europe are not only, as usually belie ved "two kinds" - those, whi ch "want Stalin back" and those happily and blindly welcoming rule of capitalism, Simply we know, that most of the people rather tends to scepticism
and they arc just looking how to arrange themselves with new face of the system. Those ones
arc usually fastest getting angry and taking initiative in their own hands.
As anti-authoritarians we reject idea of representing anybody (creating elites). We are also
not going on the street in order to merely present ourselves. One of our aims is to support all
those, who raise their hands against the state, wherever they do it. Common EE-Mayday
could help to put all these local demands/struggles into regional and global context.
Collective EE Mayday can be as well very helpfull with loud presentation of our position
concerning politics of EU. "Yes, we arc all for unification of Europe but on completely different basis!". These basis should be named and develope, but we all know that this process
has to raise from below. Also, actual closing (and NOT opening) the borders. visa obligations
and migration cont rol - all aspects of real border regime, such visabl e in our region, could be
effectively aimed during collective EE-Mayday events.
We're conscious, lhat political situation in particular countries are different, especially concerning issue of EU membership. Respectively, there would be various interests in different
countries to underline topics like Come Con, EU or NATO. Yet, we believe, that are still many
issues that concern all of us, and this fact we can stress very well through EE-Mayday.
Exemplary here are issues of expansion of multies from the west, re-militarisation of whole
region, growing unemployement, increasing of repressions against all kind of opponents, or
creation of local elits whose growing arrogance leads whole region into general poverty.
The upcoming war will be for sure one of the mainly issues for actions on Mayday2003.
For the "East European Mayday" it could be important to show. that we as anarchists arc not
only against a war in Irak, but also against all wars in the name of ruling elites, economi cal interests, remilitarisation and power struggle etc, no matter if this is an armed one or
not. This war has started already before and is continuing systematically everywhere and in
our daily lives. In this respect, EE Anarchists could keep an eye at this issue in reference to
the common statement.
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be interested in this project !

MayDay
Czech an
pral

www.cs

context

How to practicaly put a tradition al Mayday into
of "collective EE-Mayday"?
As there are so many reasons for organizing EE-Mayday the next important issue would
be - how to do it practicaly ? We think that it would be possible and scnsefull to work out some
common statement. Such one, translated into local languages, could be read and spread in
form of flyer in many places among local speeches. Also one common slogan could appear
all over, additionally to other ones. Maybe even common logo or so would be possible.
Surely, compiling reports, statements and pictures from all over EE in a paper and video form
could be possible to organize and widly distributed afterwards.
Instigating some alarm even long before I st May wouldn't be bad idea. Some "scandal &
sensation" are sometimes useful! to escalate situat ion, they usually give whole thing thi s element of something unexpectabl e.. It is maybe sad to say but we belie ve that if the mainstream media will miss the new aspect of Mayday in our region, we will loose a Jot from our
massage to the east european societies.

zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
continent !
F ederation
'csaf.cz

At the end we would like to invite all groups/individuals to have the use from a next issue
of our publication (April 2003) in order to present your contribution into colective East
nglish.phpzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYX
Europe an Mayday 2003. In solidarity ..

Abolishing the Borders from Below (editionar collective).
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WHAT ME ??? - ORGA
WANNA KNOWWHAT WILL BE

Well, it's gotta start soinewherc, and someb
some boring fol
don't expect just to li:
more ideas people fr
nt places have,
So far we have a jus
Iunteers but w
jve'II get and few mo
t the list of eve
re scheduled dates or
ps may change.

' Exhibit of No-Border Actions.
de action. Exhibit of anarchi
Exhibit: I 00 years of anar

Iv

Opening
Anarcha-feminist meeting Th~ anarcha-femimst mectm
m character. Anybody who wants can organize an agenda point.
foint, workshop, etc .. within this meeting. They just need to say w
want to do and how much time and space they need to do it!
v Ant i-sexist work. In addition to the above, guys would nlso li.k
something about their experiences. Of course it's no run for guys onl
We suppose that thereshould be n alternativeevent Fri day, so
vai ti ng for proposals. In addition, we suspect that different presen
ideas and time for get · ac uaint
·
· ·
ted in the
first day

on
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v
Meeting of nnurcho-syndicnlists nnd people involved with workers'
movements. Like the anarcha-femi ni st session, we ask that people propose
agenda points.
v Enstern Eurnpenu Netw orking. T}w name says it all. Organized by alter-

cc.
100 ycnrs or Annrchism in Polan d . Exhibit and talk. Additionalmeetings to be nnno unccd.

·

MORE INFO INCLUDING MORE DET ML:ED DESl!:RlPTI XS OF
EVENTS COM; G SOON !
CHEC
K OUR WEB PAGESFORUPDATES !
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CAN THE WAR TAKE CENTER STAGE ?

olism 1as already passed sickeis no hiding the fact that darkregularly harassed by the police are legally enpowered to do
erenl scale happen frequently.
ful diatribes, sometimes trying

ism, sometimes not even bothering.

niin
unit's
tant
the
n't a
pie,

ays, there are many situations when it's hard
ta talk of racism in and of itself as a factor far hatred. Concepts of "civilization" are strongly' tied to
racism. How people live, organize their economy.
decide to develop, globalize or not, organize on a
spiritual or: material basis - European and
American cultural biases, linked strongly ta capitalist development and its cultural and social implications - play just as important a role and probably

supercede race in many cases as a basis for preju-

dice and hatred.
The anti-war movement in Russia was
also the beginning of an anti-racist movement in
fact; it was equally significant to protest against
racist ideas, policies and practices.
Many people in the movement in Russia
ng to
looked forward to the disintegration of the Soviet
rceiEmpire, but this doesn't mean that anyone was looter is
king forward to seeing nationalism grow as a
ims in
ed and if mechanism to inspire national liberation movements.
For our anarchist position, we were never in
it is probafavour of Chechen statehood or nationalism - but
war carried
we were even more critical of Soviet/Russian
from any
imposition of Russian hegemony and economic
exploitation in the area.
ith Rtussia,
As for the connection between nationai-war camlism
and racism, we see a clear difference in how
only ta
Baltic,
Ukrainian
and Kazakh national liberation
I of the
movements were perceived abroad and how the
gees who
Chechen independence movement has been percei,chased
ved. In general, with the exception of Kazakhstan
(which is a relatively wealth country which had a
tern coun50% Russian population), independence moves of w ar
ments in the Caucuses and Central Asia are mostly
reviled and feared and worst, looked an in apprehension at best. We could see no compelling moral
reason why Latvians should be recognized as independent from Russia and Chechens not - except for
the "great culture" (great power) and European
chuavinism dominant in much of the world and in
public perception.

t
Russian cities.
sts in different
Russian cities have
ickets (although
in some cities there were breaks after Jong periods
of this ritual). In Poland, dozens of protests were
made throughout the country; 6 demos were held
this year (2002) on the anniversary of the beginning of the first war and aid collected. Anarchists
were also active in collecting and delivering humanit arian aid;
several years ago, two anarchists were in a group
of people kidnapped in Chechnya. They were
eventually released. They still actively support the
anti-war effort.
PROBLEMS IN CHECHNYA
Many people point to certain problems in
Chechnya as a reason not to support an anti-war
movement or even to support Russian occupation
of this land. A good example is when something
like those kidnappings take place. Obviously few
people have any sympathy far people taking aid
workers' or volunteers hostage. Yet the people who
have been victimized are often the first to point out
that they don't blame the entire Chechen populace
for what a few
people do. Obviously, few normal Chechen people
are left in that country and those who are have been
hardened by war and seeing atrocities carried out
with no public outcry. We don't imagine that such
things would happen if the normal civilian population and normal life in that country wasn't so totally
destroyed. We understand that it is a problematic
place, but it's been made especially so by its recent
history, not by any so-called barbaric nature of the
people. It seems that problems in Chechnya are
usually magnified as a pretext for tacitly supporting the war and maintaining a eurocentric worldview.
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CONCLUSION
It is a terrible shame that the world did not react
earlier to denounce this war. Now, in a context
where a "war against terror" has been called - a war
which largely is meant ta shift blame for various
geopolitical problems, racist policies and problems
arising from unwanted development and encroachment of western civilization and capital - Russia
claims that it's racist and imperialist wars has been
at the forefront of this war against terror. To Jet
such claims go unchallenged will have tremendous
reprecutions. The antiwar movement much realize
this and start ta react. We call an people ta spread
information as much as possible an the history of
this war and to start protests at Embassies in your
cities. We hope that one day the pretexts for this
war will be exposed, making them harder to use the
next time.
Laure Akal's (FA-Warsaw) arti cle writt en for
the "Arbetaren' - Swedish journal of the anarcho-syndicalist SAC. I.S.
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Anarchist Defence Alternativezyxwvutsrqpon

ges that do n
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1930s or Pinochet's regime· in
1973. A s anarchists w e stri
reaching changes, depriving

nomic advantages practicall
others' expense; hence
e
obvious that the reaction t
riving for
free and cl assless society is going to be unusually strong. If w e are to survive this struggle
and contest successfully, it is necessary toface
the reactionary armies with our
def
init i ati ve, capabl e of protecti ng thesoci
are setting up. The idea of a traditio
unacceptable to us. Whether consc
professional, its structure is ail
authoritarian. The w ay and princi
at

own

organisation is a manifold reflection
w ithin the particular society the army
to. The more authoritarian society, the mor
totalitarian and inhumane the army. If w e
apply this principle in the search of defence
organisation, w e shall concl ude that the defence units must be structured stri ctly according
to fundamental anarchist principles of organi sation. By these principles w e mean, first and
foremost, public control, inspection, free
agreement and federalism. If these principles
are applied to the issue in question, they render several fundamental blocks on w hich the
anarchist defence initiative rests. These are:

militia system, defensive territorial character
of the armed forces and a strong stress on the
moral asp ect oft he revolutionary upheaval as
w ell as soci ety itself.
What is meant by militia system and
how does this concept differ from a classical
authoritarian army set up? The alpha and
omega of militias is dem ocracy and equalitar-ianism. Commanders at all levels are elect ed
directly and are subject to rules of assi gnment
and may be removed from offi ce. The right of '
removal office, how ever, may be limi ted within the frame w ork of combat act ion.
N evertheless, although in the case of mi litia
syst em w e speak of electing leaders, higher

.

.

·
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A-D etence alternative
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Weapons of mass destructi on, i. e.
nuclear, chemi cal and biological w eapons, represent a serious problem, that has to be taken into
consideration w hile contemplating the anarchist
alternative defence. These w eapons are the result
of, and a w arning against, the perversity of the
ruli ng eli te of authoritari an societies, that are
capable of producing w eapons of such destructi ve, devastating and by definiti on anti social nature, merely to protect their pow er and economic
interests. This inhumanity in extreme is in direct
conflict w ith our perception of the w orld, and
w eapons of mass destruction would be once and
for all disposed of in an anarchist society.
Un fortunately, the disposal of many such w eapons w ill present problems and even the residual
material w ill represent potential high risk. It w ill
have to be stored in special safe places, mai ntai ned directl y by a 'mi litary council of the region in
question. Rather a significant risk is the keeping
of the w eapons of mass destruction by the ruli ng
cl ass. A s has been already pointed out, it is not
possible to rely on the ruling elite's executive
organs having any conscience, a and hence it is
necessary to be ready even for dreadful possibility to use of w eapons of mass destruction against
revolutionary transition, but also move probably,
against established libertarian society. A longside
or w ithin the mili tia units, if would be desirable to
keep organs, that are in charge of civil defence.
That is buil ding of bunkers, equipping individuals
w ith protective materials and means, educating
and trai ning civilians etc.
This is our proposal of a scheme providing the protecti on of society in accordance wi th
princi ples of libert arian organi sati on contained in
anarchist ideas. That means in such a w ay that the
defence and al l armed troops be free and humane
in the highest possible degree. A lthough w e tried
o cover all important aspects of this problem, it 'is
cl ear that- many other issues w ill surface w hilst
actuall y putt ing these ideas to practise, and also
some solutions may prove to be w rong. We, the
anarchists, are full y, aw are that life, soci ety and,
after all , even revolutionary rebirth tow ard more
.
d freer societ can
be planned at dra-

at people striving
have to solve w ill
itself. H ow ever,
se compli cations
our responsibility
s these potential

occupat ion govern
pow er can be the most brutal tyranny.
But the rule of a national government is
nothing el se but the sam e tyranny based
on overt or hidden violence.
Compulsory draft to the state
anny is a cl ear violation of personal
freedom and the source of soci al pathology among soldiers. O n the other hand,
the professional anny and the defence
industry are a threat in themselves. In
countries such as U SA ,
the industrial-mili tary complex is a
strong center of pow er, w hich is beyond
any social control and is a serious threat to peace in the w orld.
The currently existing type of
army, armed according to N ATO standards is adapted to cooperation in
aggressive operations conducted by the
"w orld policeman": the United States.
The money of the citizens of the country [P oland] is spent to insure a w orld
pow er has access to energy sources.
This money is not being used to insure
security on the territory of the country
[P oland].
The development of military
structures and new systems of w eapons

zyxw

does not insure a greater defence capabil ity. A s the examples of Chechnya
and P alestine can show , even the most
advanced technology and great military
superiority cannot break the spirit of
resistance of a society defending its
right to self-determination. The defence
of factual freedom, and not of abstract
ideas such as "nat ion" is w hat gives
motivation to volounteers fighting in
defence of the country [purel y geographical notion - not related to state].
H ow ever the indispensable
element needed to overcome military
aggression is the existence of an international mass peace movement. The
strong anti-w ar movement in the sixties
in the U S A w as one of the main reasons
of the w it hdraw al of U S troops from
Vietnam.
The best investment in the
security of the country is the parti ci pation in a grassroots international peace
movement aimed at overc oming adversityand lack · of trust betw een the
nations.

(Preliminary

version

of

Polish
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2003 antiIHD (Human ights .ssociation). {eporters
from a number of papers and ne
g
:
e, w t
1ev
were also present although it i
fenszyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFE
a
that military itself prevents ,
any
f
stream media. A group ofunifo
ration
t
men were waiting outside but in
at we
cop was noticed. First of all, statement of
struggle for a free worl
Antimilitarist Solidarity Network on
nation and plunder ov
Mehmet Bal's re-arrestment was declared.
tinuous action until the
Then, common declaration of all objectors
ved. And since we also
was stated. Support statement of
that leads to the found
Antimilitarist Solidarity Network to the
objectors was read. New objectors Mustafa
Peyho0lu, Erkan Ersoz, Serta Girgin and
Emir Oner reading their own manifests
To
declared that they reject military service. The
Are you not fed up too?
former objectors Yavuz Atan, Udur
world which keeps getti
Yorulmaz, Erdem Yalcynkaya, Mehmet
helmed with cries for wa
Tarhan, Timucin Kzylay, Hasan Cimen and
of our beloved ones, an
Erkan Caldur 'reminded' their declarations
newspapers.
stating their position against the army and
We didn't make these de
the state.
a bomber plane. We do
·
Here is the declaration of
want anyone else to carr
Anti militarist Solidarity Network about
But we do know that as
army objector Mehmet Bal's re-arrestment:
and they will not bother
FREEDOM TO MEHMET BAL!
resolutions for the rest o
MehmetzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Bal who was arrested on 24th of
turies. Remember Hiros
October after declaring his conscientious
is still covered with land
objection on military and any other alternatiand say "NO!" Let's r
ve (service) which will be opposed to him
SERVE THE ARMY.
had been released on 27th of November
Within the last ten years
2002. During this process, Bal had faced
many are preparing to
various kinds of violence and pressure. Bal
CIENTIOUS OBJECTI
was released after the court decided that
who refuse to be a cog i
there was no need for any inquiry according
It's in our hands to tuckzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTS
to TCK 155 (military law). Two days ago, in
the evening of21 January 2003 he was taken
by JITEM (Gendarme Agents) from the
house he was living in Izmir. We had learned
that Mehmet Bal was taken to the military
office and his lawyers did see him. But later,
when his lawyers wanted to see him again
their demands were rejected with the claim
that yet there is no inquiry on him and this is
why he does not need any lawyer. Mehmet
Bal is sent to Izmir-Konak Province
Gendarme Commandership to be transferred
to his troop.
We -as antimilitarists- are declaring tha
we will carry on being supp.orters and followers of Mehmet and his action as we had stated before.

ANTIMILITARIST
SOLIDARITY
NETWORK
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After that, there was this
protest-action in July 2001, because of the murder of Carlo Guiliani
during the riots in Genua.
Accidently we met one day before,
again through F.A.B., some people
from the Antila in Germany.
Together with them we spontainly
decided to do our first open action
on an Global Action Day. It was so
spontain, that most people of our
group could not manage to be
there in the right time. That's why
we were just 8 people, who went to
the Italian-embassy with transparents and flags. On this action also
people from the communist-group
"Che Guevara" took part. One of
us then layed down infront of the
entrance ketchup-bleeding with a
mask, as the dead Carlo Guiliani.
The whole situation was very
funny. Imagine that, in the center
of Sofia ... Many people was very
unsure and asked what happend
and if we need help. From this
point it was not so important, with
how many people we did this
action, with this massive publicity,
we got from people passing bye, it
was a big success. The security
guard of the embassey was really
relaxed and just confined himself
on his basic dutys. When the police came finally (old school Ladaeastbloc-Style - comment of interviewer) just one unenthusiastic
guy with open shirt (cliche-breasttoupet, conventional picture of bulgarian blacksea coast-bus driver comment of the interviewer) came
out of the car, asked whats happening here and disappeared. This
action was very important for us,
because it was first time that we
showed up like this in public.
Before we always made just this
poster- and leaflet-actions. The
next day there was an article in the
local newspaper, which was mainly O.K. But about 6 weeks later
one of the most popular newspapers in Bulgaria used this action as
the topic on their frontpage and
asked what will happen if all the
anti-globalists will come to Sofia,
with its police that is not prepared
for situations like this. They welldirected raised peoples fear. The
good thing was: through this article
also new people came to us,
because they first time heard
abo ut our group. Maybe b. can tell
more about this...
b: Yes, through this article I realised, that there is people in Sofia,
who are interested in globalisation,
so that there was also positive

protest i
against the
I came to t
up.
t: This protest was accidently 2
hours before the bombing started.
Actually we went there, because of
the self engaging of the bulgarien
goverment, to support this war
active if required, although
Bulgaria is not in- the NATO untill
now. The cops at first didn't know
what to do and called around for
new orders. After half an hour they
took hour personal details and
gave us to understand t hat the
things like democracy and peacefull protest are something nice, but
we better disappear now, otherwise..
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tance).
About our old anarchists
from F.A.B - many of them spent
most of their life in camps like
Belene ("2) and in prison. Now
they are publishing a lit tle bit classical anarchist literature and the
newspaper "Svobodna Misal"
(Free Thought ), which comes out
together with our newspaper
'Anarcho Sprotiva·. One of them.
Georgi Konstantinov blew a Stalinmemorial, I think in 1956. He was
sentenced to death and the only
i
that saved him was the soon
ing death of Stalin, so that
changed into 20 years prison.
r 10 years he got released and
e managed to escape to France
short after this. After the Change in
1989 he came back to Bulgaria.
There is also a group of
old Anarcho-Syndikalists ( Ex
Bulgarian Confederation of Labour
). One of them - Nikola Mladenov is now about 94 years old and took
part on the Spanish Revolution in
the 1930s.
Meanwhile there is not
so much happening with them
anymore, because they are all
more than 80 years old now. But
the office of F.A.B. was always and
still is a good point to get in touch
with other people and because of
the big collection of material, it' s a
good theoretical base.
Yeah, and sometime we
were enough people to think about
our o wn actions.
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What kind of actions was that ?
maybe
learia

n
f

That sounds like you have been
the only group that made any
kind of protest against this here.
Don't you have at least some
kind of peace-demonstrators?

m: No, nothing. Here we have just
some NGO' s, but from this side
nothing happend. When the NATO
bombed Serbia in 1999 just a
handful! of communists made protest. In this time "Che Guevara"
group was founded. At the time of
the Afghanistan War-protest this
group didn't exist anymore.
Bulgaria opened its air-corridor for
NATO-bombers in this time, although many people was against it.
One of the bombs they unfortunately lost here in Sofia. Luckily just
the roof of a house was blown
away...
t: Another good action was our
First of May demonstration 2002.
We demonstrated with about 25
people for 6-hour-working-day, in
the center of Sofia. There was
really people who said: "Eh, look at
this young guys! They want 6hours-working-day! People here in
Bulgaria work more then 16 hours
per day! You lazy young people
want just 6 hours..." and bullshit
like this. We just said: "If you really want 16 hours - you should do
that...N". Later we tried to explain
them the main idea, that came
from the fight for 8 hour working
day in the past, when there was
also people who worked more
than 10 hours a day and a lot of
unemployment. JI"s just, to share
the work among the people - more
people for the same work. But they
said: " ... and then they cut our payment!".
...and do not realize, that they
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What kind of other s ·
you have? Do you als
other themes like
ecology, animal righ
.,
are you just busy with fighting
for work?

m: No no, we are not just fixed on
that. For example we worked
together with an ecologic group
'Za Zemjata" (for the earth). They
are NGO's, but we did also some
actions, from which we think that's
O.K., with them. Normal, legal
things like mountain-cleaning and
actions for bicycle-ways ("4). But
with them we made also an
Antiglobalisation-Action. At the
meeting for the Balcan Stability
Pact we critisiced, that all this
things are just for the use of this
countries with the. better economy
again.
On many subjects like
feminism and homosexuality we
have worked just theoretically untill
now. We have a lively exchange
with people from other countries,
when they come here. Another
important theme is of course
Antifa.
Perfect
change.
My
next
question is the obligate - about
the nazi-problem. How does it
look like, here in Bulgaria and
Sofia?
In WWII Bulgaria was. an ally of
Nazi-Germany and of course we
have people who are proud about
this and they say everthing was
better in this time. Also now after
the Change everbody hates communists, and communists are antifascists
For them the NaziYears was a great time: we occupied our neighbours, that - of course - belong to us and GreatBulgaria was united. It helps the
people to bear the complex, that
lasts on them today. There is also
people who say that bulgarians
are Arians; Bulg-Arians, not Slavs.
Most of the young people are nationalists. Also on football-fans nationalist and racist-attitude is very common and people
like Gypsies, Jews, and Turks ('5)
are always welcome to blame
them for the misery of the people.
All the classical nazi-shit is free
and without comments available.
One year ago they postet Hitlerposters in public. We have laws
against the spreading of fascist
Ideologies, but in fact nobody
cares about. There is also a lot of
legal support-actions and money

loo
with
That
use
antifascists.
What about parties and organisations?
t: One of the most famous is Ifie
nationalist-party VMRO - Internal
Macedonian
Revolutionary
Organisation ('6), another is
BNRP - Bulgarian NationalRadical Party and since maybe
one year BNS - Bulgarian National
Uni on (7), the most radical of
them. We attack each others weesites regularly .
Do you fight in direct-action
against nazis or do you have to
defend yourself on the streets ?
m: Some people from our group
and from Ex- "Che Guevara" go
regularly looking for nazis...

t
g
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What do they say about
Bulgarians joining to the EU?

Is there a ban of wearing masks
here in Bulgaria?

m: They are against it. Sometimes
they make comments on our
guestbook, like. that it's good, that
we do something against NATO.
But we cleared our position, that
no matter if we have the same or
similar subjects sometimes, we
dent cooperate with nationalists or
nazis.

m: I dont think
thing like this
but for us
vant
tely
mov
ver
mos
with
mor
pie.

I dont know if you heard about
this - in germany the nazis
demonstrate for the rights of the
palestinians. They say they are
their allys against the jews and
even wear the so called palestinian-scarf sometimes. How is it
here?
b: Very interesting (general merriment), and in the same time they
may be beat them ... They don't
have a common position about this
here. Of cause they also say, that
these bad jews kill Ifie poor palestinians, but it doesn't go that far,
that they start to fight for the rights
of some muslims. Because of our
500 years turkish history and the
resulting turkish-muslim population here, they have an strong
aversion against m.uslims.
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How Is tile situation In g
here In Bulgaria- the
among the people ?

t: We urgently need something
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the most important projects of
NEKAC (Development Centre of.
Non-Commercial Culture) a registered non-governmental organization in Kuldiga. ZABADAKS aims
to establish a permanent Centre,
, what we need from you, if you can
where people could meet. learn
support our projects: issues, zines, books, video tapes,
about noncomm ercial/DIY cult ure,
audios and everythi ng printed on xerox with/for anarparticipate and make interest groups
cho purposes. Also contacts, distros, individulas who
and enjoy the non - commercial culcan put our contacts visuable let everybody informed
ture activities - concerts, exhibiabout our project, send stuff, everything you think it
tions, video projections, participate
is important..
in discussion workgroups, join
You can contact us at this adress- revoluZABADAKS commune by living at
tionshop@hotmail.com and you can help us sending
the place and collaborating and
any kind of materials on this adress:
making joint projects.
POPESCU ADI ; ALEEA TEATRULUI
The cultural life in
BL.T2 APT.2I; CRAIOVA, DOLJ, COD 1100
Kuldiga is rather poor, and there are
ROMANIA
very few grassroots activities. This
fact has certain impact on the ways
how people (especially youth)
spend their free time - violence and
legal/illegal drug abuse is very
comon among them. So, it's not a
surprise when with a cultural
expression one understands the pop
surogate market production or the
?
activities
at
institutionalized
ar/music schools. The strong commercialization of cullure in the
"·
>
recent years have also had a great
t--;;;::;::;;:;:::::;;;;;:::;;:;::;::;::;::;::;::========:::::;--J impact on our lives - the consequence is that there's no such a
place where a person, that doesn't
want to make money wit h culture,
can express himself and can be freeAbout half an year ago we have published a
ly judged by an audience.
short message about thefreepublic concert forfriendship of
So, we have decided' to
people of Caucasus on the "squer of Freedom" in Yerevan
make a DIY Culture Centre, a place
with a hopeto hear in thef uturemore about libertarian activities in that region. Now there is so far Following text is a
that could give the opportunities for
statement of anarcho-communist group "Prorvv" from
such artists and musicians to play or
Yerevan, capital of Armenia. Except of their own web-page,
exhibit their work. Besides we think
they are writing monthly reports about politics in Armenia,
th at ZABADAKS could contribute
which are to find on ukrainian leftist web-site: http./ua to development of a larger DIY
left.narod.ru
culture network / community that
We are people for which freedom of
would not depend on culture induthought and action is a basic condition of dignified,
strie's colonization. So - activists,
fullfilled human life. We're having direct contact
musicians, artists - if you want to
with Russian movement "Autonomous Action",
have collaboration partners in
which we fully support. In this moment we are only
Latvia or a place for a gig in Latvia.
group existing in Armenia, that represents interests of
you can Contact us. We'll see what
the people striving for self-realisation and those scawe can do. At ZABADAKS a genered and worrying about everyday hopelessness of
ral hall for concerts, rehearsals,
present way of life.Our web-site was constructed to
exhibitions, conferences etc. is
give all kind of support for free and constructive thinmade, also the NEKAC office, the
king and harmonic creativity in Armenia.
little hall. Besides. we are thinkig
We are ready to cooperate with all indiviabout a little reading room with
duals and organizations seeing themselves as freeinformative booklets, zincs, books
thinkers or independent, such as antifascists,
on DIY I underground culture and
"greens", etc. Our web-site will present any dignified
social activities. The second floor is
(from our point of view) ideas and products of free
ment for NEKAC and guest artists,
creativity.Our first experiences of discussion with
lecturers, musicians, for people who
different sorts of people has proved, that people often
live at the Centre when making
understand anarchist ideas uncorrect and crooked
joint projects. Now ZABADAKS is
way. Then, these ideas arc scaring many of them out,
fully operational and ready 10 be a
make them horrified. Please, try to be objective. We
place where DIY / non - commerciare not utopists, we are people of action ! ! ! We arc
al cultural, educational activities
realistic, so we're able to distinguish between near
can lake place.
and long distance goals and tasks. Write to us, send
us statements, articles etc
"ZABADAKS"
Join us ! Anarchy is mother of order !
DIY Culture Centre
hllp://anar,x,hJ.ru; e-mall:vaga@frcenet.um
Vijolisu street - 24
m_eduard@freenet.am
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Salud !!! We are couple of individuals who are part icipating in
international anarchi st, anticapitalist ... actions, and recent ly we
start ed to reprcsente our ideas under name A narchist M orava, and
started to organize 1st May demonstration in our city Roznov (east
czech-morava). So far these demos where taking place usually in
big Czech cities like Prague or Brno ... tfiat's why we want to be
more active on local level, as we think it make a sense. We dont
want to all the time follow the others,and we would like to destroy
a lethargy which is ver,y common in this area. So far our activisties
in most cases crashed on noninterested men and it is a big issue to
change thi s ment ality, provoke people to think in more critical
way. So the way we decided to go is to make a lot of adequate
materials. Our Ist may demo will be based on antiEU and
antiNATO politi cal background.
Some of us were tiling part in EE anarchist block
during Prague demos in November. We maintain a concction with
our. comrades and we hope that EEanarchist block will continue,
and still new groups/organizations/individuals will join us. Our
aim is to get interest amount of "normal" public, as well as "subculturals" in order to introduce them with our ideas, to continue
with anarchist campaigns more and more in this area. There is very
small amount of anarchists or people which at least understand a
bit anarchi st principles. In fact most of people know just an anarchism in form presented by mainstreem media. In order to change
it wider we plan to distribute a lot of materials. That's why, in spite
of we know th at many of you are busy with your own organizations, we ask you for support our plans through some benefits. It
would help us to start with making posters, stickers, flyers, leaflets
and other materials. As we want to spread our materials in many
cities of wider area we need to make a lot of them, what is very
limited because of our financial situation. If you or any of you
comerades is able to make these Benefists for Anarchist Morava
(as soon as possible) please let us know, we would be very thankful. Also everyone who would like to cooperate with us, is very
welcome!
·
Our various activities· are:
Anti NATO campaing:
-benefits in our and some other cities
-propaganda with posters, flyers, leaflets, stickers
-lecture about NATO wit h member of Czechoslovak Anarchist
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Invitation to the first conference of Autonomous Action
from 14th to 16th of February 2003
Moscow, Russia
D ear comra des! Autonomous Action invites you to its first conferenceto be organised in
M oscow from 14th to 16th of February 2003. The
goal of A utonomous Acti on is to form a common

libertarian communist organisation in the area of former Soviet Union. Autonomous Action was organised
in its first general meeting in January 2002, until then
it had existed two years as a project. Current ly
Autonomous Action has local groups in dozen or so
cities of Russia and A rmenia, and supporters in
Belarus, Lithuania, Kaza khstan and Ukraine. Read
more about us from our website at www.avtonom.net
(or in the past issues of AbolishinhBB - red.)
In our conference we will discuss political
situation in the count ri es of former Soviet Union,
chances to resist authori tari sm and capitaJism, strategy of libertarian movement in our countri es as well as
common projects of Autonomous Action. Conference
is not for discussing organisational documents and
princi ples of Autonomous Action, they are dealt in
general meetings which is a superior deci sion making
mechanism of Autonomous Action. N ext general
meeti ng will be organised in the summer of 2003 in
South of Russia.
Joining Autonomous Action is not a condition to participate to conference. Instead, everyone
who agrees with general line of our manifesto (to find
in #5 of AbolishingBB - red.), and who does not claim
that the current Autonomous Action is a harmf ul project for the libertarian movement is welc ome to part icipate. Harsh critic ism against separate points of our
activities and program is not a barrier either.
It is first of all up to those w il ling to come
as guests to define if these conditions are fulfilled in
their case, but conference may excl ude any guests if
there is a speci al need for that. If you are not sure if
the condit ions arc fulfill ed in your case, you may contact the M oscow group of Autonomous Action, who
is organising the conference, and ask their opinion.
How ever M oscow group has no right to do final decision.
G uests and members of Autonomous
Action have equal fights to participate any parts of the
program, but guests have no right to vote w here at
least one member of Autonomous Action so demands.
It is possible that M oscow group of
Autonomous Action organises an open seminar or
street action in the dates around the conference.
Unfortunately yet no decision has been made about
this, you may get more current information about
plans from our cont act adresses. We are also still searching places for conference and part y of solidari ty. If
you are will ing to partic ipate, please contact us as
early as possible, cxpccially if you need a nightplace.
O ne should take with oneself dishes, sleeping bag and matrass, food or money for that and
something for taking notes. M ost likely partici pators
of the conference will have to pay a fee of about
2$/euros to cover costs of rent.
F irst general meeting of A utonomous
Action made a resolution against intoxic ation during
conferences and general meetings. Organisat iona l
group or the conference has a concensus, that this
time follow ing this resolution is.a special necessity.
Organi sat ional group is responsable about the space.
and has no material means to compensate possible
damages. In sleeping places. issue of intoxic at ion is to
be decided with hosts, but in the space of the conference ban of nleohol and narcotics will remain force
also during nights nnd evenings. Organisat ional group
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Friday 14th of Feb
I. erganisational questi on
gram, selection of note-tak
bit ion, food, guests etc.)
2. Report s of delegat es about situation and act
in their locations
S aturday 15th of F0-19.00
1. D iscussion about situati
Soviet
strategy and tactics of the
emcnt
2. Working groups. This
ing w
groups have been proposed:
a) Anti-fascism
b) Ecologic al protests
c) Labour confl icts (incl uding discussion about development of w w w. antijob.nm.ru w ebsit e and its paper
version, Radical laz ybones)
d) Anti-w ar movement and anti-militari sm
e) Anti -patriarchal ism/ anti -sexism/femi nism
f) M ovement agai nst global capitalism and P eoples
Global Action-netw ork
3) Reports from the w orking groups
Sunday 16th of February, 11.00-19.
I. Discussion about journal "Avtonom",
website of Autonomous A ction and oth
tions.
2. D iscussion about integrati on of n
organisati on, symbols of the movem
shirts.
3. D iscussion about functions and activities of toordinatory council of the A utonomous A ction
4. P ropositions for next refere ndum of the
Autonomous Action
5. Summ er general meeti ng of Autonomous Acti on
6. Party of solidari ty (circa 20.00)

place in
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Program might be chang
ferenc e, If pers on who
present and did not de
beforehand in w ritt en fo
delegate. confere nce ma
rity.
Pro posirions from Chel yabinsk g
roup to lie
addedto program:
D) Discussion about relat ions to other anarchist orga-

nisations
2) Monitori ng of revolutionary sit uation in the
regions
3) Discussion about founding of a comm unitari an
fraction inside Autonomous Action
Send your prop ositions to adress of the
organisati onal group above.
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the bars since many years, sentenced for incident
during which a neonazi died (on the location). One
can get information about Tomek's situation as well
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As you can see there is not much reports of anarchist activities from Poland here. In fact many
anarchist groups from that country were recently
strongly involved in supporting the protests of
polish workers from which we are reporting on
pages 16 and 17 - AbolishingBB
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# N21 anti-NATO actions and its repercutions

in Timisoara - fragments of report from
Aactivist-Collective. "(...) We produced a poster
saying: "Another world is possible! Say NO to
wars! Say NO to militarism! Say NO to N.11. T.O.1"
and also we m ade two diy banners wi th the m essages: "NATO= Mistake" and "Stop NAT.Oil and a
NATO sign thrown in a garbage can. In the evening
of 20 november we put the posters around the
town of Timisora in places like: the universitary
campus, center, the cannons in front of the army
house, and other places. At the end of the action
we decided that in 21 we will put more posters
around the
In the early morning of 21 we
put the banners on two majors roads. (..) At the
we hear on all radios talki ngs
news
r posters and banners. After that, in the
the TV stations started t
out it and
I and national
r "anti-NATO"
ad pictures of
osiers in it. So, we car
at thi s gave a
national dimension to o
,because this
way people from the rest of
untryhad the
chance see that posters. 1'
~hat the banners went down to early and
1alists didn't
had the chance to make phdt
it. '.Another
weird thing is ii was also a kind of a teaching, that
sometimes only when it's themoment a poster
action can be .succesfull. p,
w
Aactiv-ist Collective prod u cec
posters for
May
Day, and they were put in Tin
ara and from
what we know comrades in Craiova also stuck
some around the town and the impact wasn't the
same nobody bothered to look at them,
it wasn't
the case yet to be worried by such "
·row minded
Eastern" views...
The last er
this
romanian anarchist anti-NATO
in,
the
investigation. Let's not hurry and see which, people
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think for themeselves, they are the oppresive arm
of someone which is somewhere hig her in the
state hierarchy. The government party PsD
(Socialist Democratic Part y) also organised sonie
street thing and they looked very pathetic in !he
eyes of the media, normal people and everyone
else. They sent their youth section on the street
with romanian and party flags and some flyiers
saying "PSD has looken Romania in NATO!". They
thought that they solved all the problem by doing
this, they will gain some political capit al. Oh well, it
wasn't at all how they expected. Their youth section were so scary t the people !hat people (even I)
though! they were some streel kids who stalled
that flags somehow, and wan! to impre s us to give
them some spare change. So after this patethic
street masquerade they saw that media gives
more attention to the people who put tho posters
they wanted a little revenge. So they pul police lo
start an Investigation (whlo/1 it's a comploto crap
and has no real reasons to be started) to find the
people who put the posters'. It was a olear case of

+
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Poland

Ozarow is a small city near W
for continuous riots. Factory
fin an cial positio n, work on thr
· B . Ciupal, from day to day
reason wh y the factory should be

broke down. The owner mad
cab lcs (no t ofllr tclepho ni
order. No ego iaio "
made. Th at's
who has mono
pcople w
bd o ·
grca
,
1-

in last. mo nths also
lot of orders, good
tit.Th e new owner
uction . Th e o ffici-al

dosed was that marketplace of the telephonic cables
the war.ken who could produce every kind of
', ood machines and had fulfilled c,.•e

cockuils and ilic li~. ©
g the crap out of workers, they did manage
co t2kc so me of the c<JW
.
Unions ana the workersin ilirect action
One thing tha t is a liiilc funn y (or maybe sad) aboutsom e of th cu ·orkers in Ozarow (and
this may be typical of so me no n-politicized wo rkers) is that so me of them don't believe
that the authorities could possibly charge them with anything, because "it!s rhe cops and
the security guards who bat us and will get punished". We are uswill}' under theassump-

·
at after such clash es
le at least get big fines. So reall y it rums ou t that the
" [.
i os are or sos@d n making role +ware of
ica
how ro behave when at a protest or even aware
us 7"777
o£ what the consequences of direct actio ns
tapes of workers throwing mo lotovs with ou t their
co st o f life for tfie
ed or anythin g but so mehow there are peop le who thin k no thing will co me of
m a neg
ur ood. Workm en have
it. \'1/e're no t so sure. The unio ns arc aJways interested in behaving like sh eep and negotiagain. From the very begin ning rhe
acing with the go
I doesn't, ;\'C advice on actio ns or how to organiz e yourself.
·
th e facto ry to different
A woman from
has bee:
active in this pro test pointed out a few ways
sible legal ways o f
that we've hd
that the
s wouldn' t think of. For examp le, orga nizing
no t a secret th at
a pr
· and fl
e unio n peop le no rmall}' taJk for the wo rkers
an d
it tur
t had no idea how to co ntact th e media.
o opening th e
g en eral strik e.
Som
reaming of a g eneral strike, how it
ite and plant's
closed b ·
·
·,. \VeLI there
cap i-

I

cc of
cs to
eccl a
their
no te
61722

· hay of the pro- lows temp eraopened by th e
Pliss of
for the
nother blo ckade had
coplewh o still have
factorv since eat
wanted: the factory
co mpetition

bcn

fuel

e

ar ow?
C

w
h en

ialhop
cm
ro
·ers were amaz ed by o ur way of figh ·
.lfnarchist also particip ated in ambushes on TI.R trucks lea ving facto ry. which wcrc att
k!d way ihrought 1h c city. Together ab o ut 40 trucks were damaged , \,..;
Jc1ds, mirro rs, p unctured tyres and other damages. New nego tiatio n s
t d but overnment is willing to talk only after over a week of hea vy
ct action proves to be working. Peo ple from Ozarwo
same timC quite desp,erate an d all signs of so lid arity ar
e still presem on bo c.ka d es and on next weekend mo re
exp ress our solidarity with stri king workers.
Stru g g le co n tinu es M ore anarch ists arrivin g in Ozaro w.
th e middle of December Anar chists from Workers' Initiative arrived in 0
cities o f Lodz, Warsaw, Po·
trying to lend some supp o rt to e camp a
the
,
,
st 20 below zero bu t workers found a nice
way
g water on th e roads to makc to o much ice
n :
The facto ry did n't manage to ge out all its
cq
ks sentlast week were met with molo tov

p,

mand
at the

financi
minisfcr
don./so

o rwill be worthless because there is no talk of any productio n of cable in this futu No new job for on e who can fig h t for his/h er rig h t !!!
·orkers find it impo ssible to find oth er jobs. M o st of them arc over

40 years old,

means no body wants to employ them. Usually when they say "i'm from Ozarow"
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
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th e

1w
he

y mainly concern
Poland .

r. The employers do n't want someo ne who can fight for their rights.
n of ex-workers is getting desperate. During the fast weeks, miner
ave signed aggrccmcnts to d o se mo re coal mines in Silesia. Ozarow peo ple
lidarity camp aign togeth er with miners but noth ing much came out of it. At
workers in Ozarow express disbelief how it's po ssib le that the go vernment
co nditio ns for a to tal collap se of th e enrire co untry's eco nomy. The situaing very depressiv e, because even th ough the struggl e in Ozarow has a big
signi fica ncc as a symbol an d examp le for future struggles, it is rather un likely that the cable
workers will gain anything for themselves from this. It might wo rk as a threat forci ng oth er
employers for more rcseect for workers, maybe in the way that the threat of co mmunism
forced better social standards in western curope. But tho se living under co mrnun ism hardly profited from that. ..
d ate the facility. Acco rding 10 clerks, the hospital, emp loying a few hund red people, is
out of date and not profitable. Despite the fact that this decisio n was revoked by Main

........ toss co on @vs», «e son« «s
ver'trot saris sos« sevent«er

zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLK
'IO'TES'T

take
M foe
Ozar c
o ne O
H o spi

arc:d in
survival of
1
'Rydy gic r!'
ided to liq u i-

2002. (o nly recen tly th ey've go t
mo ney for Sep tember and Octo ber.) Actually und ll now no body has cri1icisei.l the qualityof "Rydygier's" h o spital work and it seems to be clear that problems ore cnuscd by th e
act.ivities of the auth orities an d by the bad system of M edical Care. Fro m ch c bcg11ln in g ,
th e protest has arosen with o u t any formal work ers org an isatio n, in stead coopera-
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g:n for olipublically
hospital's
thers
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t
a

passe
for pay
cal ones.
ral changes i
of restru ctu
in stitution of dircc
coun cil of rcp rcscntau
sent srstcm of Medical C ar
the next ones, etc.). Th e autho ri
they are using some kind of bla
part of workers will get joUs somcw ere c s
ruptc:y. Th e memb ers of K.O.S. were told th a
I<.O.S. is also hard and doesn't want even to list
less and less power and they 8efinirclr need a tr
card would be th e solidari ty of other facilities.
Wh at was th e first ractio n of wo rk ers and wh o le
lo cal co mmu n ity after th e d ecisio n to clo se th e
factory ? Wh at form of p ro test did th ey ch o o se at
b egin n ing an d h ow it was d evelop in g du rin g n ex t

months?
Telefonica didn't even try to communicate wi th rhe
workers, they just dosed the factory and announced
that the equipment would be taken out. In such situation people decided about the blocade of the main
entrance gate, Most of rp
th e protesters are the
habitantcs of Ozarow so
they have a full local
suppon, even local police promised not to i e, l
vence against them {but they did.). The non-stop
occupation started . Living in the 2army tents, people
believed they would save their place of work. The next
months without an agreement couscd that the protesters marched into t.he capitol. People counted specially on the support of the NZSS "Solidarnosc" -one
of the two bigest polish trade unions. Unfortunatelly
their help appeared to be unsufficicm so the protesters decided to create their own organization. With
the crew from the other falling plants (for example:
shipyard from Szczecin or Ccgiclski's factory from
Poznan) they put on Polish Protest Comitte (GKP) the new and important branch in the country trade
movement. The chair of OKP became the leader of
the protesters from Ozaro w.
How all this what is happening in Ozarow was
commented among polish society and by the
media. From wh ere did workers got most support?
Initially, mcdi:i. commented the whole protest in a relablc and factual way. It- wasn't a case to ignore as an
Ozarow is not the onl y place where polish industrie
has such problems. 'Later, with the radicalization of
moods, reporters started to present events as a hooliganism leaded to riot, nnd people as a dreamers
without any realism.
Much more help protesters got fromthe local community, whi ch brought them food and essentils, I
don'r know exncly how the help from the trade uni ons,
before creating OK!P, lQokcd like but I would like lO
say that we - as an anarchists - appeared there already
in the firs t weeks of the protest At these days during
a long talks we propose them a very wide (as for our
possibities) offer of coope.rntion but our offer was
urned down after few hours of discussion. IWe are

res. First of all we c
real closer contact: c
private se · ,
this
w

.

,
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gcople ar:rivcd m join htciI: comrades from
Ozaro ? Because or they are working on condiuons were they are not allowed to take 2-3
free from work,or they don't have ajob so they
2.re too poor could move from their home! The
subsidy is in poland minimal and fear of loosing a job is incredible strong. h's a Very stresfull situation ipical for many polish insritu•
ions. It seems that it can not go this way much
longer and something must happend. It has to
fuck up someday, I think!
Do you sec any chances for influance such
a communities like this one in Ozarow with
more libertarian ... well ... maybe even anarchist ideas ?
I think that they have changed their mentality.
\X/hcn someone is dissapointed with state
authority (prime minister, president), private
well ...
a good way lO negate the whole system. The
question is if does he/she will continue go on
this way. I can't answer on this now.
How the situation looks like today and
what arc the plans of the protesters ? How
do you (anarchist groups) sec your partitipacion in th.is process in the next future ?
At these days it should get more clear what will
happen with the workers from Ozarow factory.
If they will they get a con cent for cration of
their own company, which could be on prefernece conditions with local authorities.
Company could take back the whole factory
with the buildings. The problem is that Ciupal
prefer to keep the machines not-working (and
getting spoilt) than give it to the concurent firm
(which would b e a workers company). He
annonced, that he agree to sell the place back to
the government but there is no way to create
brand new calbe fabric. But the workers don't
wane to hear about another solution. They arc
very high-qualificated workers in their profesion and now it could be the situation that their
factory will changed into, lets say "Cheaps factory" and what then: they have to peel the potatoes for rest of their lives ?! From economic
point of view this factory could exist very well
on market and chat's why Mr.Ciupal don't want
to say "yes" for a new opening.
At the moment our role, as an anarchists
from Warsaw and around, is based on financial
help and irregular meetings wi th peopl e from
Ozaro. We are planning to realize new ideas
f.e. to cut together, from many hours of interviews, about one-hour long movie about history of a struggle in Ozarow and translated into
clifferem languages. We managed to give them
fuel to keep their tents warm, now we try to get
some more. Well, basicly very prozaic sort of
support... We've got as well some more far-reaching plans but it's too early to speak about it.
Do you beHevc that Ozarow-events have
changed anything in "polish reality" ?
Ozarow for sure become a kind a symbol of a
resistance in that country. Maybe there are now
just a few people left staying at the factory gates
but they arc scilJ there - in a deepest frozen
weather. They are changing themselves and
what is most import ant - they are good effecive in what they are doing. Their legend went so
far that when any bosses are hearing that the
candidate for a job was working in cable factory in Ozarow they don't want to speak with
him/her because they are affraid of people
which can fight for their employment and
which arc so consciousness about their rights.
That's what told me people from Ozarow personally. And what is interesting, they didn't said
that with sadness, but wit h kind of a proud in
their voices ..
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they make together contracts about economic exploitation of prisoners. Privileged
firms are getking privileges, through corruption, thatprison's administratio n push
prisoners to produce products, whi ch are
ordered by capitalists, who give fewer
wages for their work than ones, have to pay
workers outside of prisons. So system of
prisons, between the others, instigatecorruption, widen privileges of these privileged class of exploitators, extend possibility
of exploitation which corporally and psychic kill prisoners, etc. So, people who didn't accept 10 be exploited & decided to
attack states and riches, again through
repression finish in the prison where idiots
imposed them, against their wish, discipline, exploitation, etc. So capitalists are
seeing in prisons cheap workers who will
give them possibility to tum money easily
always - with help byth e state. I
ogic consequence of this situ aches appeal at political elites to
in order to

who step out of line"zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Michael Collins,
rulin
former. Mayday 2000 prisoner.
Prisons are existing from past
(a long while ago). just like authority of
man over man. Prisons are created by individuals wh o robbed ordinary people Le.
wok money from work of other people &
then the same money Jeni to those people
from whom they grabbed it. As the honesr
people, cause of little wages they were getting for their work it is obviously that they
must one day borrow it. Working and working for a piece of bread, workers never got
enough good wage in order to have possibility to give a debt back. So they were falling in indebted slavery and
for some bosses
working today). Many
prisons locked by the
that they'll get money
state made laws whic
bing of proper y b y i
send in ·
all wh

with abolishing of prison, the same case is
with stntc and its services also. we can
make big savings of money that could be
spent for food for poor. Only in USA, it's
spending S 600 millio n for building of one
prison. It is intelligibly, that with abolishing
of the slate and with anarchistic distribution
of goods, crimes will dissapear based on
self-interest, or it will be very rare, so society will be able to solve that (without prisons
I order
to this
moment, we must al first to explain as more
as it's possible about anarchism,nnd it is for
example the fact that prisons will exist so
long as there will existing economi c inequality and domination ofprivileged people. Im callin g all people wh o have interest, and they are fins
of nll poor, to tnke bac k everything what riches
grabbed from us & to destroy their creations PRISONS I
lksidc it. the state is cxploitin g prisoners with help of capitalists i.e.
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Serbia, prisons arc here the worst after
Turkish, Bulgarian and Albanian ones. Here
arc about 5200 prisoners in 28 prisons.
From it, 3 are for prisoners who were sentenced for more than I year (Sremska
Mi trovic a, Pozarevac, Nis), one prison's
hospital, one women's prison, one for
minors (children), 4 opened style (Sombor,
Pndinskn Skein. Sabnc, Cuprijn) and Qlhe.rs
are regional ones, for people who get
punishment less than I year. Administration
i.e. State, is exploiting them on prison's land
and workshop s, offering them wage which
about 20-60% from wages which are usual
for the same job outside. In fact, prisoners
get 30 % of it, as 70% stay like deposit.
whi ch they get when they go out from prison. It means, if some body work like metal
planer in the prison. the admi ni stration pay

hinv'her 20% from 70 Euro (that's how
much is average wage out of the prison), it
m ean s 15 Eu ro & when we ad d th e fact that
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v they don't have onl y
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t of the "privatised" factories
wn big bussiness. Noone can
hem they built their own "capisystem... let me give some
es: romanian government goes
Romania and says "Oh, we
cl that law now there is a new
conformity with the european
ds", but Lliey come home and
a totally different thing, while •
e law it's exactly the same with 2-3
minor changes.. for example not
even now there is acces to the
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'el, you
what to do after
: to laugh or to cry.
n the newspaper
ardian) wrote about
articles on anti-globalisation and
anarchism. So, there was first 2 articles wri tten by 2 different journalists,
and for one of the art icles they called
the SRI to ask about information
about anarchist groups in Romania.
The SRI didn't had anything ready so
they said they are investigating. And
after that a guy Claudiu Tarziu wrote
another article... but somebody told
me that this guy is from SRI and also
has fascist sympathies. And after that,
the SRI study apeared and all or a sudden local and national newspappers
took parts of it and published it. In
Timi soara there were 3 newsp appe rs
who published articles on this subj ect.
In Craiova the local news a,
r said
that the secret police
full because the an
active there and no
ted in
Ju

in Romania.
or european agents didn't trained
romanian agents how to deal with
anarchist-activist groups.
What kinds of methods "agents of
the system" (however they're calJed) arc using to get informations
about the people?
I don't know for sure. Sometimes we
have common fri ends (hehe - I'm
serious!) so they can get some informations from thi s peopl e. I thi
going in bars where we hang
staying at the next table and li:
actually so many times recent
this kind of stra nge peopl e arc
Than in the past there were the visits
home to some people, then also get ting informations from the 2ople wh o
were caught with s
ly young people) i
"freedom". Or as
pie that can get
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vour experiences till now ,how
the (secret)police behaved during
the actions prepared by anarchists ?
Been they there observing or controlling ID s,etc.?
Well, I don't think you could say that
there were too many anarchist actions
in Romania. M y opini on is that thi s
year has been the best regarding direct
actions. In january, at the food nm
bombs action some people said that
from the building across the street
there was somebody making photos.
At the concert with Pekatralatak
(anarchopunk from Basque Country France par) there were 2 weird guys,
one of which start ed to ask people
about the projections (ant iglobalisation demos films), what they understand, what are about this projections,
at we expect to happen after people
ill see this, do we think that people
derstand what's happening there ?
. In Craiova, when the group of
archists attended the syndicalist
mo, police tried to arrest them but
he ordinarry peopl e, kind
defended them. But. at the end of the demo
they were tooken most of them and
asked for ID and also taken to the station and taken their photos. But for
M ayDay in Craiova they've got some
authorisation, and for the actions in 31
August and 16'th of October, in
Timisoara (without autorisation) there
were no problems with the police.
But, then again, last year in the summer the punk festival planned in
Craiova, was repressed with full force
by the police and secret police.
Arc there any non-anarchist groups
or organization, with which you are
working together or from which
you could expect support in a case
of growing repression against you ?
We could say that this things exists, at
least in Timi soara we could say that
we worked for different things wi th
NGO's, not too many tough, they are
usefull for some authorisations,
rooms/spaces, or other things... I
think we could never rely on them in
case of big repression, but I might be
wrong and maybe if we'll be in trouble
they will surprise me/us. I still think
that they don't think too serious in
repressing us, I think it's a case of
yearl y raport s and sometimes changings of officers, or other stupid
things. Bothering a mair or politician
also can lead lo an investigation, and
so on.
We've heard, that till recent ly unarchist acti vity been forbidden by the
state. How it is exactly now, nrc
there for example still some laws
prohibiting certain propaganda
ctc.,or cops simply are trying to prefabricate some ridiculous lies to get
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It's both, I think. If that information
and a It of other things that jumped
about that journalist being also agent . into their mind at that moment. I don't
then it makes even more sense. But
know for sure about Craiova, but from
what made them start now, why exactwhat l heard from the people who tally now ?I think that shithead Adri an
ked to the couple who got the police
Nastase - the prime fucker minister
visit, there were informations from the
knows good what he wants. This Europe! that french anarchists intend
government is maybe the worse that
to infiltrate in Timi soara... if this is
we ever had, They know what they
real we would like to know also,
need to fool the people. They realised
maybe we can give them a hand that the stories with EU and NATO
hehe! I think the policemen was lying,
are n't enough now, so they start blame
but it might be also real (not the fact
small groups for different things, so
tha t french @ want to infiltrate, but
that they distract people's attention
the fact that Europol informe d them
from the real problems. I think anotabout that groupscoming here). There
her thing that contributed a lot to the were 2 carawans in the summer
start of this cam paign is the 2 or 3
coming from France to Romania
international secret agencies con(from
M ontpellier
and
from
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Romania
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help you, but
mething like

back to the

imes
uff,
d

I

they
m:
than
this way the cops are
o clue
sm in
ge of dealing with the
people in power this is
I guess
the whole machine to wor
dsome
isn't it ? Or maybe it's just m
than in
tical and cheaper.
we can
It seems, that entire anarchist scen
lisation through
in Romania grew from punk roots;.
"A ofishingB " and if people know,
Is it true ? Say something about the
have or can get their Hands on anybeginnings ?
' ·
related to anarchism in
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I co uld say 1h at this thin g is real.

'89 can g iv e us a

most part of the scene in our
grew fr om pun k rock. \Veil, th e b

were Haas in Timisoam, and afte
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some year s Terror Ari in Crai ov a.
There were other bands also at the
beg in n in g , but they dissape ared

and

most of the people consider these
bands as representative ... So, people
fr o m this ban ds and a few others had
the first at1empt to organise someth in g . This is how M iscarea
Un d erg ro u n d
M o vement) apeare d

(Und erg rou n d

in early -mid 90 's.;
M.U. had 2 branches - Craiova and
Timisoara an d also I th ink ther e was a:
small grou p in Resita. Bands involved
in these co llectiv es were not o nly
punk bu t also dark/wave bands. There
were good times th en, because there
was an legislativ e chao s, and you
could do a lo t of things, even if police
was much more brutal. Too bad th at
th e people had no ideea wh at to do
exactly, there was no model, there
were litlle connections with the peopl e
from outside Romania... and so on. l
th ink th e mo st direct actio n was joinin g the protest s in the center of
Tirnisoara in 99 when USA was bo mbing Serbia for th e first time. And also
there was the Underground Timisoara
Festiv al, wh ich I personally think that

\

th
R
a
w

will very soon becomejust crap.
I think that the only problem is th at our mo vemen t grew from
pu nk rock and not anarchopunk, so
many people droped o ut because they
didn't knew what to do after their
hig h sch o o l/u n iv crsity
rebellion...
th en again, it's just a personal opinion.
In late 90's we discovered one comrade in Bucharest doing a site and a
newsletter, and he had littleconnection with punk rock. Early 2000
bro ug h t Craiova Anarho Front."
Frontul Antifascist Craiova. An d
also in Timisoara a green NGO onc e omama 1as
brought more the ideea of direct wealth nnd fiappines

nction, but rather because or different

the people here. Also.

things - like foreign volunteers, invol-

fm learning more to

vcd in reclaim the strectslcnrth
first!/fnb actions - than of an cvolution/radicalisation of the people. So.
in the end the thing you said it's
almost true that punk rock brought
anarchism into existance, altough

would be n good oportunity for the
scene hereto get together and orgnnise, nnd in the end we can all learn
something from this experience - this
because it's the first major event organised by us here., There would be so
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"Kind

group associat ed wi t h second league
t:eam iF.C MosEnergo. FC MosEnergo is
now
one
of
the
most
popul ar
Moscovi t e teams of the second leah is thi rd in order aft er
league and fi rst league),
persons are regularly trato guest games, and for
h mor e peopl e come to home
TF is about fi rst fi rm of
hool i gans in Russi a, which
has st ri ct l y decl ared it 's ant i fasci st posi t i ons.
One should note that by far
not all ant i -fasci st hool i gans of
Moscow support MosEnergo. BTF is
not associ at ed to RASH, but we have
good rel at i ons. Thi s group coul d be
an excel l ent example for ot hers to
foll ow.
Coul d
about

you tel l us a
Bol t
Throwers

BTF:
some

Bolt Throwers Firm appeared
two years ago as hardcore of
the
fans of FC MoEnergo fans,
si nce ol der generat i on of the fans
was just boozing that "ti me a nd pas-

ergo wi
local
just kicked the asses
asci st supporters of our club
ht on the terrace. Thanks to
, MosEnergo is already devel og a reput at i on of "ant ifa-club"
in the same spi rit as German St .
Paul i (Hamburg) or Poli sh Polonia
(Warsaw).
Right now BTF is somethi ng
li ke ten persons. For sure in comparison wit h the premier league
such a number may seem like a smal l
one, many people might say that
wi t h such a scal e we wil l not reach
anything. That
is not what we
think.
Ki nd Fi st s: You were many years
supporti ng a premier league team,
why are you now int erest ed about
second league?

of Spartak and trav:el of 38 fans
from Spartak to Samara was just
about a record. In those ti mes,
main peopl e
of
football -rel at ed
act ivit i es of Spartak, Dynamo and
TSSKA became influenced by fasci sm.
It was those days when cel t ic crosses and other such shi t appeared.
An important fact or in the success
of the fasci sm was just an el emenlack of
informat i on about
tary
West ern footbal l hooli gans. Because
even among
fans of
aft er al l ,
Chelsea or Lazzio, which Russi an
nazi s declare as being "t hei rs",
there are not real ly that much
fasci st s. For exampl e (musi c group)
Brigada Flores Hagon, in a record
wi t h
same
name
publ i shed
by
Insurgence Records, thanks footbal l
hool i gans from Fossa dei Leoni .
Need I say more? Right now the
si t uat ion wi t h fasci sm in Russi an
football is get t ing a li t t le bit
'bet t er. Right now almost al l known
footbal l clubs have groups of hooli gans who do not li ke presence of
fasci st s in the movement . Even when
most are not yet in a posi t ion to
show thei r posi t i ons.

zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfed

BTF:

Tal king about why second leaand why MosEnergo, important
point is that I happen to li ve in
the area of the MosEnergo. Many
fans
of
MosEnergo
li ve
in
Tekst i l schiky, where our st adion is
locat ed. Every skinhead has a certain kind of "regional patri ot ism".
For me that is important , it is a
part of mysel f. It is a completely
di fferent feel i ng than when you are
travel l i ng from some Medvedkovo to
Luzhni ki to support your team (i t
is about di fferent dist rict s of
Moscaw). One reason is also that
maj orit y of the players of the
MosEnergo are immigrants from the
Caucasus area. I think you may support such a team just to pi ss off
some fash ! Talking about pure hooli gan interest s, more and more peopl e from higher leagues are floati ng to second league due to very
seri ous pol i ce repressi ons against
hool igans of famous clubs. Bosses
of popular clubs are al so running a
very unjust poli cy in regards to
simple fans, pumping the prices up.
For someone st udying in a trade
school , it is just not real to pay
150 roubl es (5$/ euro) for a ticket .
gu e

Kin d Fists: I s BTF doi ng any propa-

ganda?
BTF: There is no any speci al need
for that . Actual l y in there are
already quit e enough propaganda for
us to use printed by other init i atives. One concret e idea is to open
a websi t e for footbal l hool i gans
against fasci sm. But thi s would not
be
si t e
of
BTF,
nor
si t e
of
MosEnergo, but a general si t e where
it is no mat t er wil l you support
TsSKA, Lokomot iv or what ever.
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wa.
that whol e fi rm
should ado;
a posi t i on. In
the middle
year we began to
gat her people ready to st and by
th ·
s i n e. Our act ivi t y is
d
, we coopeS!
ads Against
.
j
H (Red and
ds)
and
ot her
positi ve ini t i at ives. We al ready
succesful ly made oursel ves known we are al ready joi ned by new peopl e
at t ract ed to rumours about an ant i fasci st foot ball brigade.
Fight which took pl ace in
Vl adimir thi s September reached a

Kind Fi st s: Let us tal k a li t t l e
Bit about fasci sm among Russi an
hool s of today.
BTF: Ri ght now degree of fascist i zat i on is very high among Russi an
hooli gans. I would say 9 of ten
support s ul t ra-ri ght . I think that
this is mainly due to fashion. In
the middl e 90's, footbal l hooli gar:ii sm was cl i mbing up
from the
decl i ne resul t i ng from the collap-

Kind Fi st s: Your greet ings to readers of the Avtonom?
BTF: For al l those who have no
relat ion to footbal l : Understand,
that footbal l is a fi eld of opportuni t i es where you may real i ze many
posi t ive project s. For those who
have relat i on to football : try to
fight agai nst fascism there. The
beginning is not easy, but one
should not give up. The mai n thing
is
to
accurately
make
onesel f
known, and then things wi l l already get more easi er.
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nazism an
gaining up
governmen
people dee
Roland in 1
time one o
1994 there were Anti-Fa
Some of these groups wer
some were more politically mi
them had milit
character.
Bialystok was always city full ofnazi scum. Before first Anti
Fascist groups were organized here, fascists almost totally controlle
streets and cultural life of the area. This changed when more and rnor
people started resisting them. On the beginning these were only small
groups, but they quickly grew. Spring of 1994 turned out very badly fo
nazis as there was first Anti-Fascist demonstration and also first and till
now biggest street confrontation between nazis and Anti-Fascists.
Despite of having about three times more people, fascists were taken by
surprise and suffered many injuries that day. Since then anti fa demos in
March became a tradition continued till present time. There were confrontations almost every year but most of the time Anti-Fascists won.
Apart from that widespread tactic of targeting most active nazis in their
homes, work places and schools was employed and it quickly gave
positive results. Also there was more and more propaganda on streets,
schools and other public places. Leaflets were distributed, posters placed on walls, lot of graffiti made and in general nazis could feel our presence almost everywhere. Shop, which was distributing nazi propaganda and music got firebombed and quickly withdrew from this practice.
There were more and more militant actions as Anti-Fascists understood
that there can be only one approach towards nazi scum- confront them
physically wherever they appear.
By the end of 90s Anti-Fascist movement suffered serious
split as many activists turned towards legal methods of fighting,
obviously not understanding that police and state will never be on our
side. Because of that militant movement in Poland was reduced to gust
2 or 3 groups, as many people became disillusioned and lost hope for
things to be belier. Meanwhile nazis were not sleeping and after brief
period of apathy they started attacking again. Bialystok was no exception. People active in anarchist and alternative movement were shokked, but resistance quickly started again. In 2000 Radical Anti-Fascist

Beetween 31 August and 2 September 2002, a team of the Noua
Drcapta (ND - New Right) lead by the president Tudor ionescu took part in the
european nationalist camp 'sword & cross', organi sed By the most important nationalist movement in Poland, NOP(Narodowe Odrodzeni e Polski). The camp, who
reached the 3'rd edition, had the role to strenghten the connec tions between the polish
nationalists and and the represent ants of other-similar movements from Europ e. Noua
Dreapt a it was warmly recieved, the polish part expresing her desire for starting an
activ colaboration.To be mentioned that Noua Dreapt a and NOP
simillar in 2
points: the atachment to the church(othodox for ND and catholic for NOP) and the
respect for the legionaire doctrine. The lcgionaires are a fascist movement who started amo unt the years 1900 in Romania. In #5 ofthe magazin e Noua Drea
pta you will
be abl e to read a detailed present ation of the NOP and an interview with the leader
of this group. Aactiv-ist Collecti ve
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One
st country on
th shining glass Which is
on
• while its skeletal twin earth ? Around 95% respon- ked past the father's
ded, Albania, of course. Poor my way to see Ibrahim, he
s only birds.zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
WaszyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSR
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America, they must have shouted with agressive cheer,
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the conflic ts fiv e years
thought, they don't even have "Communism! En ver Hodxa!
? I ask my host. No, no,
cows there, or jobs. Al least I Vladim ir L enin! Joseph
construction was halted
Stalin!" giving a sportsy
r Septem ber 11 last year. he work in the concrete factory, at
least I have a cow.
rifies, nomi nally because
thumbs-up. Stalin was loo
y we re bu ilt with out a perHodxa's policy of much, I couldn't agree this
. But the real reason was national self-defense extended time with a cheery shrug.
the government no longer through every sphere of life.
Bunkers? I stopped and asked
tzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
ted to accept money from No chances could be taken him. Bu n kers good? He gazed
funder of the buildings' with the world's envy for straight back al me from his
Osama Bin Albania's wealth and glory. chair behind the counter.
Every neighborhood had pro- Bunkers, he said, gesturing to
As we sit in an out- fessional NeighborhoodWatch, his left. Then, gesturing to his
door bar between the Twin with eyes on every street. If, right,
Korea.
Vie111am,
Towers of Tirana and a huge according lo Ibrahim, you In don esia, N icaragu a, El
glass pyramid, our hosts tell us were seen walking anywhere Salvador; G uatem ala, Chile,
of Osama's visits to Tirana. but work, or school, the Pan ama, G re n eda, Libya,
One time, a waiter at the bar Chaperone or an assistant Afgh an istan , Iraq. Bu n kers!
we're sitting in - Bar Cafe would appear at your door the Bu n kers good! I said, with a
America - begged the passing next evening an d ask for an smile and a thumbs-up. Effort
c

entrepreneur to take a picture

with him. The photo, waiter
front of Bar Cafe America,

asked him across the table of
the posh, and shiny new bar, in
which we sat. He laughed. "No

On my second visit

cafes, an d esp ecially n o bars!
It was du ring Hodxa!"
During the 9 hour

and investor arm in arm, in

to Tirana, Ibrahim asked me
how the city seemed now.
"How do you me an ?" I ask ed .
"I mean, h as it ch an ged mu ch
? " He said. "Bt it' s only been
rh ree mon th s !" I said.
"Reme mber those?" As he
pointed to a massive line of

rubble along the river, ten feet
high and twice as wide.
"Remember th e restau ra nt we
wen t to wh en we me t, an d th e
n igh t we went to th e different
bars ? That was th em. Th ey
were bu ilt with n o permits.
Probably the buil ders knew
th at th ey wou ld soon be torn
down, and built themso they'd
be repaidfor them ."
"This park, said
Ibrahim, u sed to be covered in
office buildings a few years
ago. For a lon g time it was a
park, th en in 94 th ey covered it
with large office buildings. Bur
in 9 6 they tore them all down,
so n ow its a park again ."

'

account of your activities.
"W h at abou t cafes or bars?" I

Albania got it's first
cinema 2 years ago. Yet, 750
000 bunkers emerged like
mushrooms from the ground.
Many, buried in the sides of
esent mountains, could
e mountain, to judge
entrances. "One persoldier" was a staple
Hodxaism; what's a

drive from Shkodra to Kukes,
tar covered about 1/3 of the
road surface, and d irt the rest.
Not a single stretch of road
was remotely straight, even in
the few areas where the earth
wasn't wrenched into mountains. "H oxda, a friend told
me, built the roads like that for
ou r protection . Th e en viou s
Ru ssian s, or American s, cou ld
h ave u sed a straigh t stretch as
a runway for in vasion ."

Ibrahim's father was

and money wasted on excuse

of self-defense with bunkers,
all added up, is less than
wasted on one nuclear missile,
one of the many thousands, so
my condescension shrunk.
said
son
N ow,

(while in front of dad - later he
said he hated Hodxa) father
worksfr om 6am - Ipm, 7 days
a we ek. D urin g Hpdxa h e on ly
worked 6-8 h ou rs a day, an d
even got a day off on ce a week.

Immigration lo Italy is now
easier for Albanians, because

of demand for cheap labor.
Ismael's mother sticking a

candy in her mouth (not swallowing) during Ramadan,
during communism, when visiting someone, so they wouldn't
think she was fasti n g - since if

you were suspected of being
short, with a strong polio limp. religious, you'd gel locked up.
But he was kind to us, glad for On the black market, $ I 2,000
the chance lo show Albania's for U.S. passport, $7,000 for
charms to outsiders. He would
French student visa, $2,500 to
shower us with little presents get out of military service
an Albanian flag cigarette ligh- Ismael often driving on left
ter, a video detailing the glo- side, around cars coming in on
rious life of Enver Hodxa, a right, the usually opposite,
drink of local soda. He didn't bikes weaving diagonally
seem to approve when we through cars, people walking
bought plastic bottles of beer everywhere, yet all calm and
from his store in bulk, but had functional enough
Ismael
enough business sense not to says I am Albanian and it's
chastise us. Before long, he h ard for me to say, but man y
invited us into the courtyard people h ere h ave n o culture.
behind the store, onto which
Soldiers with kalashnikovs
opened his home's door. He guarding every bank and
proudly showed us a sweet litt- government building.
le fountain sprouting from the
One said income in Albania
outside wall, water trickling is now $150-$200 per month.
from a little spout, and the letCops drive around in vans
a comically severe man ; w id e,
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bl
of imagi n ation, b lan d accumulated
habit that people finally surrender
to w ith p rid e. I can 't see an y sign s of
habit here. Certainly, everyone must
have hidden in habit during Hodxa,
itself a set of totally new habits of
cultural revolution, and perhaps

with Hodxaism's fall some kind of
an tith etic al "d emocratic " h ab it may
have tried to establish itself. But
after 1997. then 1998, when all
fin an ci al ties to an y past, near or
distant, were severed, when everyone turned on. each other in fear and
with 750,000 looted kalashnikovs,
when the north and south hid from

each oth er in defensive fear th at d isproved its basis, what of even the
new est hab its cou ld su rvive? Th e
oldest habits have endured, as the

blood feud law, "the law of the people" that no governm ent has dared
to discou rage in Ismael's w ord s,
has, yet unlike other parts of the
Balk an s, action s can n ot mask th emselves as tradition. Arc the police in
front of thi s cafe leering at people
and randomly stopping cars, searchin g even under the hood, out of a
trad ition of au th oritarian ism? Th ey
seem as if th ey have ju st aw ok en to
find themselves, in police clothes,
w ith p olice gu n s, in a p olice van ,
an d have no id ea w h at th ey are sup posed to be doing to be police-like.
Like if I suddenly was surrounded
by police, myself in a police uniform, in th is very foreign co
an d w as tryin g to con vin ce t
belonged, with no idea 1
expected - and everyo
me w as secretly in
tion. But like
dog beside me ,
in g to wi n , wi
stie "A12" ta
cnr, everyon e
making a hot
ble chaos, i
towards you f
gue ssing the i
ness with aco
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kalashnikov
th at is th e re
R evolu tion .
Posters e
people to h
Ismael s
don't I
Ism
are
Ital
have a
but Tiran
single
T.Three
Albania!
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are killed
says tha
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Food Not Bombs/Rzeszow
zyxwvutsrqponmlkj
- ul.Kust onia
6/48;35-303 Rzeszow; tel.602769138.
Food Not F!olitics Z Gliwice "S.E.KW.
Krzyk"; po box 2; 44-101 Gliwice.
jedzeniezamiastpolifyki@poczta.onet.pl
"FREEDOM" - Centre of Animation an
InAlternative Culture I ,A;narchlst Centre &
Collective; ul. Jagielonczyka 10D; Wroclaw.
freedom69@go2.pl
Grupa Anarchistyczna "Solidamosc"
; po
(Anarchist Group "Solidarity) po box 12; 60re.It
975 Poznan 61.
"INFOSZOP" - infoshop I anarchist & femiKOLEKTIV ZA SLO BODARSKA IDEJA
nist library / info cafe; ul.Lotewska 11; saska
anarchist
collectiv
in
Skopje;
kepa; Warszawa. Open: .Monday-Thursday
kolektiv_za_slobodarska_ideja@hotmail.c
18°-20°, Saturday 13°°17°, Sunday 14°°17°°; www.alter.most.org.pl/infoshop
om;
slobodarska@ziplip.com; slobodars(tel. +48 503676482).
k a @ y a h o o .c o m ;
lnicjatywa Pracownicza FA (Workers
slobodarsKa@hypocrisy.org
Initiative of FA) - federation of gro ups linked to
FA focusing on support forworkers; Dominik
ABCIACK - www.ack.most.org.pl
Sawicki: po box 53; 70-474 Szczecin 34.
ACK Warszawa - po box 30; 02-741
KOLEKTYW
AUTONOMISTOW
Warszawa 121. biuletyn@ack. w.pl
(Collective of Autonomists) - group of actiACK Poznan - po box 5; 60-966 Poznan 31.
vist po box 13; 87-116 Torun 17;
sanch.@pocz1a.wp.pl
mlchoo77.@poczta.onet.pl
ACK Bialystok - po box 43; 15--662 Bialystok
K.U.R.W.A. - Anarchist Revolutionary
26.
Coeducative
Feminist
Group;
ACK Sl upsk- po box 65; 76-200 Slupsk 12.
www.alter.most.org.pl/kurwa ; ptite@go2.pl ;
btta@polbox.com
cube@zigzag.pl
ACK Trojmiasto • Bartek Pomierski,
"KROMERA" • squaVculture centre;
ul. Wiewiorcza
72;
80-126
Gdansk.
ul.Kromera 6a; Wroclaw.
.
pomlerz@friko2.onet.pl
LETS . Local Economy Trade System in
ACKWroclaw - S.A.K.A.
Jagielonczyka
Krakow.testcyf@kr.edu.pl
•
10D;50-240 Wroclaw. pbn@poprostu.pl
LETS - Local Ekonomy Trade System in
ACK Lublin - Piotr Hiller,
Cwiklinskiego
Poznan.lets@poland.com
2/30; 20-067 Lublin. cakier@poczta.onet.pl
"LITTLE MARY" • anarchist squat in
ACK Lodz • Lukasz Pieczara, ul.Switezianki
Czestochowa; ul.Warszawska 249/25;
.
23/7;
91-496
Lodz
88.
"Mac Pariadka" - monthly anarchist magalukaszpieczara@box43.pl
zine in polish; pariadka@polbox.com
Anarchist Library - ul.Pulaskiego 21a;
"PILON" - underground bar/ cafte open MoPoznan.
Sa from 6pm; adress: ulica Bulwar Filadelfijski
Anarchist Library - ul Jagielonczyka 1 OD;
- Torun (under the only one car bridge in the
Wroclaw (l:iumed out !I!).
city).
·.··
. .. .
•.•··-···
•
"A-zine" - an anarchist publication in english
RAAF (Radical Anti-Fascist Action) - po box
contains articles of p olish anarchist groups.
43; 15-662 Bialystok 26. pkropotkin@wp. pl
· L.Akai, po box 227; 00-987 Warszawa 4.
"Radical Cheer Leaders" · anarchist femacube@zigzag.pl
cheer leaders team based in Warszawa.
"BUN KIER" (B 65", "NAGAKAKA") - underCont act through Emancypunx.
ground concer:tfparty scace; ul. Wschodnia 65;
''ROZBRAT' • squ_at / anarchist. centre,
Torun.
e
+
ul.Pulaskiego 21 a; Po_znan.
"C-4" - alternative culture centre in Lodz
S.E.K W. "KRZY K" - squat / anarchist cen(ul.Weglowa 4).
tre, po box 2; 44-101 Gliwice (ul.Sienkiewicza
"Czarny Blok" ("Black Bloc") - anarchist
25; tel.+48 504878370);
·
publication in polish; po box 43; 15-662
SZWEJK
anti-military
service;
Bialystok 26.
ul.Pulaskiego 21a; po box 5; 60-966 Poznan
"De Centrum" - anarchist squat in
31
Bialystok, actress: ul.Czestochowsk_a 14/2;
"TEKNO COLLECTIVE", - underground
t el. +48 608082442
techno crew from Torun; sadi@poczta.onet.pl
EMANCYPUNX - anarcha-feminist group;
WIEDZMA ( the WITCH ) · anarcha feminist
· po box 145; 02-792 Warszawa 78.
group; www.wledzma.w.pl
FA (Anarchist Federation) - some of FA"YA BANDA . anarchist samba band
sections you can contact by local ABC/ACK
Milanowek/Warszawa. olga23@go2.pl
groups.
FA-F!raga (Warsaw) • J.Gawlikowski; p_o box
227; 00-987 Warszawa 4.
Actlunea Anarhista (Anarchist Action)
FA- ul.Kustronia 6/48; 35-303
- spleenpatl@yahoo.co.uk
·
17195
AACTIV-IST Collective· Tlmisoara; pink·
bs/ Gdansk - po box 118;
panther@k.ro
45.
C.A.F. (Craiova Anarho Front) • anarchist
Bombs
Olsztyn
collective from city of Cralova. libortal·
era@yahoo.com
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Animal an
arth l.!lberation In Russia
- PO Box, 13 5 , Soehl, Russia, 35 4 0 6 5 . email:anliberation@rambler.ru
A N TI-FA Sa m a ra - anti_fa@mail.ru
A s s oc a tion of A na rc his t Mov e m e nts
A D A - lack of contact adress.
C onfe de ra tion
of
Re v olutiona ry
A na rc ho-Sindic a lis ts - lack of contact
adress.
Fre e Tra de Unions C on fe de ra tion
Tomsk; http://kulac.narod.ru
lndy m e dla Rus sia - (in Russian language) http://russia.indymedia.org; e-mails:
indyru@mailru.com;indymoskwa@pocht amt.ru (Moscow); indymedia_piter@pochtamt.ru (Petersburg); smeshno@riseup.net
(Kiev, Ukraine)
IOK A S / Irk uts k Orga niza tion Of
A na rc ho-Sy ndy c a lis t
Fe de ra tion;
www.angelfire.com/la/lOKAS;
sidorovan@mall.ru
J ER R Y R U B IN C LU B - MOSCOW punk'
club, cooperating with ananrchists and
environmentalists; jrc@nm.ru; httpJ/janryclub.narod.ru
•
"MEGA PH ON " - magazine of anarchist,
anticapltalist, antiwar, labour, environmental and other kinds of activism; megaphon@mailru.com
MPST (section of IWA) - mpst@mail.ru;
http: //www.geocities.com/libcomru;
http://mpst.tsx.org; Saint-Petersburg
"N OVIY SVET" - anarchist newspaper
newworld@mail:admiral.ru; http://novsvet.narod.ru (all issues since 19 8 9 ). This is
also the contact for Pe te rs burg· A ntiwa r
C om m itte e , Pe te rs burg l:.e a gue of
A na rc his ts (PLA ) and A s s oc ia tion of
A na rc his t Mov e m e nts (A D A ).
'-'N OZH I i VILKT" - political punk/hardcore
fanzine;
zllonis@mallru.com;
Dmitry
Ivanov, p.o. box 3 0 , S.-Petersburg, 19 5 0 0 9 ,
Russia
OLD SK OOL K ID S - punkiliardcore la6el
and distro oldschoolkids@yahoo.com;
http: //oskids.nm.ru
RA IN B OW KE EPER S - radical environmental movement. Contact aclresses:
Nizhniy Novgorod - yulika@dront.ru,
klem@dront.ru
Votkinsk - votkinskrk@mail.ru
Kasimov - rk@rk.ryazan.ru
(this Is also the address of Tretiy Put
magazine)
Perm - puliark@rambler.ru
Volgograd - maasha@rambler. ru

-

Ekaterinburg - vy2@mail.ru, dpn@etel.ru
Moscow - pupara@chat.ru, rkrzl@seu.ru
Samara - duplo1 @mail.ru, duplo@samtel.ru
Rostov - rkrostov@don. sitek. net
Petersburg - tuull @mall.ru
S.H . SOUND SYSTEM - label & distro
Including political punk stuff; http://svino-

Autonomous
Avtonom-paper)
Krasnodar Russi
Autonomous A
13
10 9 0 2 8
dlkobrazi@llsts.tao.ca
Autonomous
ve project) -p
35 0 0 0 1. anti_bs
"Avtonom" Autonomous Acti
C itie s with
c onne c te d t
(for Brest of
write to Kras
Alma Ata - p,
Ata Kazakhstan
Belorechensk
Belorechensk; R
- Brynka- P. 0.
Chelyabinsk Chelyabinsk; Hu
Irkutsk- Vla
Restante 66 4 0 5 6
Izhevsk
(
antiwar@udm.ru
Kaliningrad - sk
Kasimov - P.O. B
Ryazanskaya
rk@lavrik.ryazan.ru
Kolomna - Yuri Popov Poste Restante
14 0 4 7 6 Moscow oblast, glavpochtampt.
Murmansk- P O. Box 4 6 14 18 3 0 5 0
Murmansk; Russia.
Novgorod - Vit aliya Lapikina !?oste
Restante 17 3 0 14 Novgorod; Russia; h a lo:
sik@yandex.ru
Novorossisk - P. O.
Novorossisk; Russia; ge
Rostov-na-Donu - P. 0.
Rostov-na-Donu;
neponyatny@pisem.net
Saint-Petersburg
Restant e 19 228 1 S
blackguard@mail.ru
Sochi - d_
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The first Oonference of Autonomcaus. Action
Moscow - Russia; 14-16 Feb:ruarJ 20t:>3
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Fi:cst Balkan Anarchist Bookfair
Ljubljana-Sloveni.a; 21-50 March 2003
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Bicycle O_a:ravan to the EU-Summit in Thessaluniki
Slovenia - Oroatia - Serbia - Bulgaria

From A:p·ril till June 2003
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INTERNATIONAL DEMONSTRATION AGAINS'l' SORBER '.BOLITlCS and ...

_··; ,... ~-N0·1'_orQ!e:.e A-ctiViities

on the eye of :removing the ea:st-e:rn borders of EU
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Analyse· - Resist - create New
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